ABSTRACT How do cellists' postural movements influence timbre quality during instrumental performance ? If this question seems complex at a first glance partly due to specific motor synergies for each musician, some principles of postural organization are believed to remain invariant while executing bowing gestures. In this paper, we reveal some of these common principles by investigating the effects of postural constraints on the mechanical behavior of the cellists' right arm, and consequently on the resulting bow velocity likely to cause timbre degradation, referred to as harshness (''décharnement'' in French) by cellists. The kinematical data corresponding to the execution of a single note are collected through a motion capture system, and analyzed between two postural conditions of expressive playing: A normal one and a constrained one limiting chest and head displacements involved in the cellists' primary control. The comparison of relevant joint displacements and rotations between the two postural situations highlight the lack of coordination between spine torsion and shoulder opening as a main factor responsible for a tighter right arm gesture, potentially leading to a drop in bow velocity and consequently the production of harsh sounds.
I. INTRODUCTION
The investigation of musical gestures that are not directly related to the sound production is a research subject that has been given increased attention the last two decades. Often qualified of ''accompanist'' or ancillary to distinguish them from instrumental gestures directly responsible for the ''effective'' sound timbre [1] , [2] , these non-obvious movements seem however to play a role in the achievement of a solid musical technique [3] , [4] as well as the reduction of musculoskeletal disorders or playing frustrations (Hoppenot,1981) . A research methodology was defined to decode their musical significance through the prism of three main factors : physiological/ergonomic, structural and interpretative [5] .
In this paper, we propose to investigate the connections between the cellists' ancillary movements and the quality of their timbre. This analysis is carried out during bow pulling gestures in a situation of primary control impairment, on one note frequently perceived as harsh. The concept of ''primary control'' has been defined in the area of experimental psychology as a central mechanism responsible for the whole body coordination and essentially involving the mobility between upper back, neck and head [6] , [7] . ''Harshness'' (décharnement in French) refers to a specific kind of timbre degradation well known among cellists, which has been explored on the signal and perceptual sides within a previous study issued from the same context of primary control impairment [8] . As a follow-up of this acoustical study, we here aim to extract key body variables likely to explain alterations of the cellists' right arm control (holding the bow) and potentially leading to a harsh degradation of the perceived sound.
On the acoustical side, an analysis/synthesis approach by morphing was used to model the perceived harshness phenomenon. It consisted in creating continua between round and harsh sounds that were then perceptually evaluated by cellists [8] . Such a morphing technique already proved to be efficient for extracting acoustic features considered as main perceptual timbre attributes of an action recognition task [9] - [13] . Morphing has also been applied to signal parameters of violin performances (temporal and formantic envelope) in order to modify their expressive content in a gradual way [14] . Specific analysis techniques allow to infer the physical parameters responsible for the produced sound signal [15] . Such approaches can be used to develop models for gestural sound synthesis control [16] , and bowed-string learning models able to generate sequences of spectral envelopes from continuous bowing and fingering controls [17] . Such models can be fed through platforms of multimodal archives combining data links between audio, motion capture and descriptor signals [18] .
On the physiological side, the musicians' ancillary movements are sound-facilitating gestures, necessary to preserve and ''support'' the connection with their instrument [19] . This symbiosis process, so called embodiment [20] , could be verified in many instrumental contexts: the importance of knee flexion for clarinetists [21] and trumpeters [22] , the shoulder mobility for cellists [23] and harpists [24] , or the anticipated elbow movements for pianists [25] themselves depending on more central body parts, as the shoulder, chest and head [26] . Physiological anticipation turns out to be the key factor of an improved coordination among the musicians: finger accelerations for clarinetists [27] , stick velocity changes for percussionists [28] , fingers speed/accuracy trade-off for pianists [29] , or bimanual synchronization for violinists [30] .
As a consequence of their anticipative aspect, ancillary movements intrinsically connect to the musical time flow and the phrasing structure. This mechanism, so called coarticulation [31] , was demonstrated through reproducible ancillary patterns localized at key points of the score for pianists [32] or clarinetists [33] . For bowed-string instruments, it was shown that coarticulation patterns also change according to the type of bow stroke detached/ legato [34] - [37] . Some studies investigated the effects of postural immobilizations on the musicians' sense of time flow: Wanderley revealed that clarinetists tend to unconsciously rush the performance when instructed to move as little as possible [21] and Rozé suggested that the cellists' sense of pulse is altered within rhythmically demanding passages under physical immobilization by the chest and the head [38] .
Similar works in the speech area highlighted that an inhibition of non-verbal gestures altered the speech fluidity as well as intonation quality, which becomes more laborious and tense [39] . However, to our knowledge, no works proposed to explore the timbre quality produced by an instrument when the musician is submitted to targeted postural immobilizations: Wanderley revealed that clarinetists' acoustic signal looses its harmonic fluctuations when the instrument is immobilized by a mechanical apparatus [40] ; and Rozé suggested that the cellists' timbre variations become more uniform and dull on specific passages under primary control immobilizations [38] . Further elements of such specific embodied cognition effects can be found in the pedagogical literature: the oboists' rib cage compression with the elbows might result in muffled sounds [41] ; the violinist/instrument's close intimacy would transmit any body tightness to the sound quality [42] . Like a domino toppling row [43] , the cellists' motor control may follow the same logic by encoding significant energy forms [44] within the produced sound from the ancillary movements of more central body parts (torso, head). A lack of statesthesy or postural sense [16] , [45] might thus transfer to unsuitable bowing velocity/pressure parameters [46] , resulting in incorrect ''moving sonic forms'' [47] , i.e. harsh sounds.
This paper is divided into five parts: The first one presents an experimental protocol set up to investigate the cellists' sound and movement features when submitted to primary control limitations. The second part describes the effects of these limitations on the bow velocity parameter, related to the harshness phenomenon. The third and fourth parts analyze the coordination alterations between the trunk and the right arm in terms of joint displacements and rotations respectively. Finally, in the fifth part, a simple model of the key postural variables is built among cellists to explain the bow velocity changes.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOL
The analyses presented in this study have been carried out from data collected within a large experiment, and designed to assess the influence of specific postural movements on the musical expressivity of cellists [38] .
A. PARTICIPANTS
Seven cellists (4 males, 3 females) took part in the experiment. We chose musicians with high-level expertise, to ensure that any expressive degradations were due to postural constraints and not to technical weaknesses.
B. APPARATUS
The cellists' body movements were recorded using an eightcamera infrared motion capture system (of type Vicon 8), 1 as illustrated in Fig. 1 . This system tracked the threedimensional positions of 29 reflective markers positioned on the performers' body, and 9 additional markers placed on the cello and the bow at a frame rate of 125 Hz. The body markers were distributed according to the locations provided by the anatomical standard ''Plug-in-Gait,'' 2 and corresponding to natural human joints or salient bone parts (cf Sec. II-E).
Audio data were recorded by a microphone placed under the cello bridge (DPA 4096) and connected to a MOTU interface (Ultralite MIC3) sampled at 44.1 kHz. This microphone location allowed to capture the acoustical features within the sound signal at source, without being affected by potential reflections of the experimentation room. Audio and move- ment recordings were synchronized by means of a manual clap (cf Fig. 1 ) at the beginning of each recording.
C. PROCEDURE
The cellists were asked to play a calibrated score in the most expressive way, at a slow tempo (45 bpm), for various conditions of postural immobilization and bow stroke types (detached/legato). In this paper, we focus on two opposite postural conditions, illustrated in Fig. 2 
(a) :
• Normal condition [N] : Natural play as in a performance context.
• Static Chest and Head condition [SCH] : Constrained situation in which both the chest and the head of the cellist are physically immobilized. More precisely, lateral (right/left) and sagittal (forward/backward) trunk displacements were restrained by attaching the cellist's torso to the back of the chair with a 5-point safety race harness. The head movements were limited by an adjusted neck collar.
D. NOTE SELECTION AND SOUND CORPUS
Among the score parts played by the cellists, one was assessed as particularly difficult to perform in the physical fully-constrained postural condition (cf Fig. 2(b) ). Most of the interviewed cellists actually reported that in this context they had the impression of producing ''tighter, tenser sounds'' or ''sounds lacking of depth and natural resonances'', whatever the type of bowing stroke between the notes (detached/legato). A previous study confirmed these subjective alterations of the timbre quality by highlighting less spectral richness variations in the acoustic signal, especially between the first four notes of the 4 th part, when played in full postural immobilization context [38] . By thoroughly listening to the sound recordings, we identified the note that most consistently was affected by tim- bre degradation. This note corresponded to the first dotted sixteenth (pitch E3) of this score part and was frequently qualified as ''harsh, shrill and whistling''. Our current research focuses on the bow pulling movement associated to the selected E3 note, by comparing displacements and angular variations within the cellists' kinematic chain between a pair of round and harsh timbre of the note.
The motion selection is based on the corpus of ten sound pairs, already used in a previous acoustic study on the harshness phenomenon [8] . Each round/harsh pair was respectively extracted from the normal [N] and the fully-constrained [SCH] postural situations of the same cellist (for the same bow stroke type). A specific pitch-tracking algorithm was built and adapted from the MIR toolbox [48] - [50] for this extraction process of the E3 notes. From the listening tests which were performed, we selected eight out of ten pairs ranked by the subjects as the perceptually most salient in terms of harshness variations. It should be noted that these pairs are quasi-independent, since extracted from seven different cellists with only one repetition for a cellist.
E. MOTION DATA PREPROCESSING
The motion capture recording contains the raw spatial positions of the markers along successive temporal frames. For our analyzes, we built a Dempster model based on this marker set [51] , and illustrated in Fig. 3(b) . It consists in a simplified subset of the anatomical ''Plug-in-Gait'' marker set, and is Kinematic analyses conducted in this paper essentially rely on two body segment chains of the Dempster model (cf bold segments in Fig. 3(b) ), and extracted for the eight round/harsh pairs of the sound corpus:
• An ancillary chain which matches the four trunk segments (abdomen, chest, neck, head) attached by the following joint markers : root, midtorso, neck, head.
• An instrumental chain which matches the four right arm segments (right shoulder, right upper arm, right lower arm, right hand) attached by the following joint markers:
rshoulder, relbow, rwrist, rfin. This chain encompasses the bow frog and tip markers as well.
Based on the three-dimensional marker positions of these body segment chains, we here characterize the cellists' movements through two fundamental attributes: joint displacement and rotations. The aim of these two complementary approaches is to highlight the joint coordination mechanisms in relation to the instrumental bowing gesture directly producing the sound.
III. INFLUENCE OF THE INSTRUMENTAL GESTURE ON THE PERCEIVED HARSHNESS
If a harsh sound may potentially result from a lack of postural coordination, it has undoubtedly its origins within an incorrect combination of the bowing parameters responsible for the physical energy transfer to the instrument, i.e. the bow force and the velocity [46] .
On the acoustical signal side, this harshness phenomenon is characterized by a more unstable Helmholtz motion (loss in synchronicity between signal transients), building up more slowly (weaker temporal attack slope), and correlated with a formantic shift toward higher order partials of the spectrum [8] , [53] , [54] .
From the physical point of view, bowing machine experiments well demonstrated that an increase in energy in the upper partials of the sound is correlated with an increase in bow force and/or a decrease in bow velocity [46] , [55] , [56] . Related research also revealed that a loss in the temporal attack slope of the sound may be due to a weaker acceleration, or a slower bow velocity [57] , [58] . Hence, according to previous works, we hypothesize that a harsh sound would be produced by a slower bow velocity.
A. GESTURE/SOUND DESCRIPTORS 1) BOW DESCRIPTOR
The bow velocity has been computed as an average -on the selected note -of the velocity vector norms for the bow ''frog'' marker (cf the Dempster model in Fig. 3(b) ):
where the triplet (v x , v y , v z ) refers to the spatial coordinates of the bow frog velocity vector at a specific frame of the motion capture sequence. Each triplet of the velocity vector was obtained by a derivation process of the successive bow frog marker positions (x, y, z), based on the Savitzky-Golay algorithm [59] . We configured the Savitzky-Golay smoothing filter with a small regression window of five frames to keep enough details in the signal, and two-order polynomials to take into account the motion path curvatures.
2) HARSHNESS DESCRIPTOR
A perceived harshness descriptor was computed on the selected note by means of the regression model obtained in [8] :
This model was built from subjective ratings of continuously harsher sounds. It is composed of a combination of three acoustic descriptors identified as the most relevant for the harshness perception:
• MFCCratio (ratio between MFCC coefficients c2 and c1): The associated weight (+0.29) reflects the emergence of a formantic area [60] .
• ATS (Attack Time Slope): The associated weight (-0.36) reflects a slower attack [61] .
• HSV (Harmonic Spectral Variation between adjacent frames): The associated weight (+0.49) reflects an increase of asynchrony between harmonics [62] . Therefore, this suggests that the harsh sounds collected through a postural immobilization by the chest and the head result from a slower bow velocity. This result is also compliant with the pedagogical literature which suggests that if the cellists' primary control is reduced, they also loose an essential capacity of bow breathing, i.e. an expression of their full tone coloration range [7] , [42] . This tendency of bowing gesture impairment should be further analyzed for a more detailed description of the motor organization, and the set up of potentially altered coordination strategy between the right arm joints.
IV. EFFECT OF PRIMARY CONTROL IMPAIRMENT ON THE RIGHT ARM JOINT DISPLACEMENTS
In this part, we investigate the coordination of the cellists' right arm motor control through two kinds of measurements: ''absolute'' or global joint displacements, and ''relative'' or local between-joint displacements. An immobilization of the musicians' primary control by a combination of chest and head constraints might actually alter these basic movement variables, likely to induce an insufficient bow velocity while playing the studied note, hereby creating the harshness phenomenon.
Human postural activity can be tracked through the kinematics revealing the evolution of body joints over time [63] . During the cellists' bow pulling movement studied here, these joint displacements are ensured by a selective reduction of their mechanical degrees of freedom within task-specific synergies or coordinative structures [64] . Postural constraints with harness and minerva devices reduce the natural joint degrees of freedom involved in the behavior of these functional muscle linkages.
A basic way to observe these effects on the movement construction may consist in computing the Quantity of Movement (QoM) of each articulation. Computations of joint movement amounts can be ''absolute'' to represent an overview of total traveled distances by the markers [26] , [65] , or ''relative'' to get more details on the movement distribution between each marker [66] - [68] . For the violinists, general marker velocities and absolute quantities of movement evolve accordingly [36] . Therefore, we hypothesize that a slower bow velocity responsible for a harsh sound may be induced from insufficient amounts of the displacements of the right arm joints.
A. AMOUNT OF JOINT DISPLACEMENTS 1) ABSOLUTE QUANTITY OF MOVEMENT
The absolute QoMs have been computed as the cumulative distances travelled by each joint on the selected E3 note. Considering one body joint, this represents the sum of the vector norms of all its inter-frames motions:
where u f f −1 is the tridimensional motion vector of a joint between frames f −1 and f . This cumulative sum is computed on the N frames corresponding to the note duration for each of the ten Dempster model markers (cf Tab. 1): the four ''ancillary chain'' markers (root, midtorso, neck, head) and the six ''instrumental chain'' markers (rshoulder, relbow, rwrist, rfin, frog, tip). VOLUME 6, 2018 2) RELATIVE QUANTITY OF MOVEMENT The relative QoMs have been computed as the coefficients of a Principal Component Analysis (PCA) applied on the dataset of marker coordinates for the selected E3 note. The PCA technique actually reduces the dimensionality of this large initial dataset to a smaller dataset of principal components, defined by linear combinations of the centered original variables:
where U − U is the centered dataset of original variables, and ξ are the coefficients of linear combinations determined to maximize the intrinsic variance of U . The principal components ρ represent a basis of factors, i.e. the axes of a projective subspace in which the coordinates of U can be reexpressed as movement patterns (or eigenmovements). The PC projections U m denote the new coordinates of U within this basis of M factors:
In our study, each dataset U subjected to PCA corresponded to a movement sequence composing the corpus. U contained a table storing the three-dimensional coordinates of the ten studied markers of Dempster model (cf Tab. Fig. 5 . A paired two-tailed t-test carried out between samples turned out to be significant (t(7) = 2.43 * , * p < 0.05), with a lower mean QoM for the [SCH] condition. This result highlights that the cellists' primary control is important to ensure their right arm movement amplitudes. Hindering these postural adjustments might cause slower bow movements measured for the sample of harsh sounds (cf Fig. 4(a) ).
b: INDIVIDUAL QoMs
Second, the QoM values were averaged for each joint on the eight pairs, in order to get individual tendencies of joint displacements between [N] and [SCH] . It reduced the dataset to two samples of 10 mean QoM values, which repartition is illustrated in Fig. 6 . We performed a repeated-measure Multivariate ANOVA (MANOVA) of ten dependent variables (the joint QoMs) with the postural condition ([N] vs [SCH]) as a factor. This analysis revealed a significant effect of the postural factor (F(9, 63) = 2.05 * , * p < 0.05), with a particularly important drop in the fully-constrained condition (around −5 cm) of the joint QoMs composing the instrumental chain (post-hoc pair-wise comparisons with Least Significant Difference). 
2) RELATIVE JOINT DISPLACEMENTS
A finer analysis of the cellists' motor distribution through the three spatial directions could be obtained by computing the relative joint displacements within the two body segment chains (ancillary and instrumental). For each bow pulling movement composing the corpus of eight round/harsh pairs, the PCA decomposition (Eq. 4 and Eq. 5) turned out to be low-dimensional, since the first principal component (ξ 1 ) captured more than 90 % of the total movement variance. A total of 16 PCAs 
was then conducted on the eight sound pairs, and revealed an effect of the postural condition (F(18, 126) = 4.12 * * * , * * * p < 0.001). Additional pair-wise post-hoc comparisons with Least Significant Difference (LSD) targeted the significance of this effect only for the vertical between-joints displacements (cf Fig. 7 (Z coordinate)) .
The main result of these eigenmovement analyses is illustrated in the rightmost part of Fig. 7 (Z coordinate), which reveals significantly lower vertical displacements for the fully-constrained than for the normal postural condition. Hereby, a primary control immobilization would cause harsher notes principally due to a lack of right arm elevation while pulling the bow. This suggests that the shoulder opening movement plays an important role with respect to the produced bow velocity. A subtle trend in the forward/backward direction ( Fig. 7 (Y coordinate) ) can also be observed, suggesting that a natural backward movement of the head and right shoulder might contribute to a better forward projection of the forearm and the bow. In case of primary control immobilization (fully-constrained condition), the shoulder cannot move back and support the upper arm to ensure a sufficient forward unfolding of the instrumental gesture. This suggests a certain role of the torso rotation on the bow pulling movement construction required for producing round sounds.
At this stage of the study, we showed that the joint spatial displacements provide valuable information about the changes in coordination potentially responsible for the harshness phenomenon. An investigation of the musicians' joint angular aspects is further needed to establish a solid connection with the bow velocity.
V. EFFECT OF PRIMARY CONTROL IMPAIRMENT ON THE RIGHT ARM JOINT ROTATIONS
In this part, we go a bit further in the coordination study of the cellists' kinematic chains by analyzing their body joint rotations. Actually, even if human posture can be characterized by the spatial position of each member of the body, a commonly used motion technique consists in computing the angles related to the skeleton geometry [69] . By means of the MoCap Toolbox [52] , we thus transformed the cartesian coordinates of the markers composing a Dempster model into its body-related anatomical angles. Note that these angles VOLUME 6, 2018 have been computed globally, i.e. without taking into account their three-axis local projections onto coordinate systems linked to the musicians' segments.
From the previous analysis on relative joint displacements (Sec. IV-B2), we firstly focused on two joint angles during a bow-pulling movement: the right shoulder angle which the mobility proved to be an important parameter for the cello playing on the A string [23] , or for the global movement execution among harpists [24] ; and the torso rotation which elasticity may facilitate the forward projection of the cellists' whole right arm [70] , as restoring the body balance after bowing movement achievement [43] . The angle corresponding to the primary control between chest, neck and head might also be relevant. In the end, we computed five global angles illustrated in Fig. 8 , by a scalar product between two Dempster body segments for each angle (cf Fig. 3(b) ):
• torsionchest : Torsion angle of the upper chest computed between the segment linking the shoulder markers (rshoulder/lshoulder) and the segment linking the hip markers (rhip/lhip).
• hneck : Neck angle computed between the head segment (neck/head) and the chest segment (midtorso/neck).
• ashoulder : Right shoulder angle computed between the shoulder segment (neck/rshoulder) and the upper arm segment (rshoulder/relbow).
• aelbow : Right elbow angle computed between the upper arm segment (rshoulder/relbow) and the forearm segment (relbow/rwrist).
• awrist : Right wrist angle computed between the forearm segment (relbow/rwrist) and the hand segment (rwrist/rfin).
A. ANGULAR DESCRIPTORS 1) ANGULAR QUANTITY OF MOVEMENT
As in the case of absolute displacements, the distances travelled by each of the five defined angles were computed as angular Quantities of Movement (QoM), i.e. a sum of all their inter-frame variations:
where θ f f −1 is the angular variation of two body segments between the frames f −1 and f , and N is the number of frames corresponding to the duration of the E3 note.
2) ANGULAR LOCATIONS
An angle can present the same quantities of movement for different segment locations between opposite postural conditions. To take into account this information, we computed an angular location for each of the five defined angles, as an average of their values over time:
where θ f is an angular value of two body segments at frame f , and N is the number of frames corresponding to the duration of the E3 note.
B. RESULTS
The angular descriptors QoMang (Eq. 6) and LoCang (Eq. 7) have been computed for the five angles on the corpus of eight round/harsh pairs. For each descriptor, this produced two samples of 8 × 5 values, one for each postural condition [N/SCH]. The Fig. 9 illustrates the average value of the two descriptors for each angle by postural condition. We performed a repeated-measure MANOVA of ten dependent variables (2 descriptors ×5 angles) with the postural condition as a factor. This analysis revealed a significant effect of the postural factor for each angle (F(4, 28) = 3.84 * , * p < 0.05). By means of post-hoc pair-wise comparisons with Least Significant Difference (LSD), we highlighted two main descriptor trends between postural conditions:
• QoMang descriptor (cf Fig. 9(a) ) : A lower global quantity of movement in condition [SCH] for all angles except for the right shoulder angle.
• LoCang descriptor (cf Fig. 9(b) ) : A lower mean location (around −10 • ) in condition [SCH] for the torsion chest and right shoulder angles.
C. DISCUSSION
First, the results obtained about mean angular locations (cf Fig. 9(b) ) highlight the importance of chest and right shoulder orientations during a natural bow-pulling movement on the A string. Actually, the drop of the LoCang descriptor observed only for these two angles within the fully-constrained postural condition suggests some postural adjustments preliminarily required: The natural twist of the cellists' spine to the left (around 15 • in average) may allow them to lean on their left ischium for better preparing the body imbalance caused by the right arm expansion. The prior right shoulder opening which is 10 • greater in the normal condition would also contribute to this anticipatory postural strategy: it may allow to better wrap the bowing arm over the A string to accurately reach the E3 note and avoid to make it harsh while pulling the bow. By contrast, the fullyconstrained condition would cause a globally narrower right shoulder angle during the pulling movement, since the cellists have to grapple with a lack of muscular strength in their upper back, likely to destabilize the scapular girdle. This loose shoulder effect turns out to be compliant with the drop of relative right arm joints displacements observed along the vertical direction (cf Fig. 7(c) ). Second, the results obtained from mean angular quantities of movement (cf Fig. 9(a) ) in the fully-constrained situation can be seen as consequences of this lack of anticipatory postural adjustments: Without preliminary spine torsion, the cellists' natural chest rotation (around 6 • in average) is limited. The destabilization of the scapular girdle caused by the harness and minerva also halves the natural neck mobility (around 5 • in average) linked to primary control. If these postural impairments logically affect the angular displacements of the right elbow and wrist in the motor chain (drop of QoMang around −5 • in average), it however appears surprising that the angular quantities of movement of the right shoulder globally remain the same between the two opposite conditions (around 20 • in average, cf Fig. 9(a) ). This result suggests that the shoulder articulation moved in a different way to adapt itself to the postural constraints and somehow ensures the necessary bowing movement.
Finer elements composing this adaptation process can be inferred from the relative joint displacements observed along the antero-posterior direction (cf Fig. 7(b) ): the quantities of movement of the right elbow actually turned out to be similar in spite of the limitation in the backwards displacements of the shoulder. Biomechanically, this may suggest that impairments in arm elevation (visible on Fig. 7(c) ) and forward projection (visible on Fig. 7(b) ), are compensated by an excessive rotation of the forearm on the elbow, turning it outwards the trunk and more backwards than normally. Without postural adjustments, the natural functioning of cellists' shoulder opening during the bow pulling movement would thus be altered, as well as the motor command from the upper arm ensuring the development of an optimal timbre quality [4] , [43] , [70] .
VI. PREDICTION MODEL OF BOW VELOCITIES
In a last step, we attempt to ''close the loop'' by establishing a connection between the drop in bow velocity measured for the harsh sounds and some key corporeal variables likely to explain it.
A. METHOD
The quantities of movement computed for the five studied angles (torsionchest, hneck, arshoulder, arelbow, arwrist) allow to characterize the cellists' global coordination with a small number of parameters. As a consequence, we used them as potential predictors of the bow velocities measured within the corpus of eight round/harsh pairs.
By means of a multiple linear regression method relying on least squares fitting, we built a simple prediction model of bow velocities based on these angular displacements. The technique consisted in searching the fitting coefficients β i to minimize the mean square difference 2 between the observed bow velocity values bowvel and the values predicted by the model bowvel as linear combinations of angular VOLUME 6, 2018 predictors θ i , i ∈ [1, 5] :
The vector bowvel of observed bow velocities contained 16 values (one for each element of the eight pairs). In the same way, the five independent variables of QoMang predictors θ i were stored in a table of 16 × 5 values.
TABLE 2.
Coefficients β i of the multiple linear regression model predicting the bow velocities from five angular quantities of movement θ i on the corpus of eight round/harsh pairs. When significant, the p-value p is affected to each angular predictor by:
* p < 0.05, * * p < 0.01, * * * p < 0.001.
B. RESULTS
The regression process generated the coefficients β i (Eq. 8) presented in Tab. 2. These coefficients weight the importance of each associated angular predictor θ i in the explication of bow velocities. Two angular movement quantities among the five angular predictors turned out to be particularly relevant to model the observed bow velocities: torsionchest ( * p < 0.05) and arshoulder ( * p < 0.05). A predictive model of the bow velocities could hereby be inferred from a simple combination of these two displacements:
The robustness of this model was checked in several ways: First, the model adapted well to the measured bow velocities (R 2 = 0.768, R 2 adjusted = 0.652, cf Fig. 10(a) ). Second, the distribution of regression residuals validated the assumptions of linearity (Fig. 10(b.i) ) and homoscedasticity (Fig. 10(b.ii) ).
C. DISCUSSION
The regression model (Eq. 9) reveals that the bow velocities during a bow pulling movement on the A string can be linked to two key corporeal angles, i.e. the right shoulder opening and the torso rotation. Interestingly, these results highlight the same angles as in angular locations analyses (cf Fig. 9(b) ). This suggests a fundamental role of the muscular synergy linking the chest to the right shoulder when building optimal bow velocities likely to prevent the production of harsh notes.
As shown by the coefficients of the regression model (Eq. 9), the contribution of each key angle to the bow velocities turns out to be similar. We believe it characterizes a dynamic balance that the cellists must conserve between these two key angles during the movement. Referring again to angular location analysis, the accuracy of this motion balance may itself be conditioned by an adequate static balance between the same body variables as part of the cellists' whole postural synergy.
Embodiment of these postural balance mechanisms into the bowing technique of highly skilled cellists constitute probative evidence of a quadrilateral energy transfer [7] . This fundamental energy transfer actually consists in bringing the energy from the ground by the legs and distribute it to the upper limbs through the spine. Postural constraints may have altered the quadrilateral transfer in at least two different ways: through the harness which prevents the torso rotation by ''cutting'' the cellists' body into lower and upper parts; and through the minerva which hinders the right shoulder opening by destabilizing the scapular girdle. These constraints also induce a global primary control deficiency, since the neck naturally ensures a central coordinative role between torso rotation and right shoulder opening. In terms of energy, our model links these two variables of the quadrilateral transfer with the physical velocity transmitted to the bow : an insufficient bow velocity responsible for harshness perception (Sec. III) may essentially be caused by a loss of torso rotation or shoulder opening. The contact point of the bow on the A string can thus be considered as a gravity center of these energies on the instrument, likely to induce harsh sounds when the postural equilibrium is not respected.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we attempted to trace the postural origins of harsh sounds often produced by highly-skilled cellists in situation of primary control impairment. This process was carried out by comparing specific body joint displacements and rotations issued from a bow pulling gesture on one note of the A string, between a normal playing situation and a constrained one limiting the (ancillary) chest and head movements. In agreement with the bowed-string literature, we revealed that consistent drops in the bow velocity were associated to the signal features of harsh sounds. Analysis of the quantities of joint movement highlighted tighter bowing gestures in the constrained postural situation, characterized by global decreases of the right arm elevation and forward projection to a lesser extent. Through the mean location and displacement analyses of relevant body angles, we also assessed that a primary control impairment may cause an alteration of the synergy which governs the right shoulder opening during a bow pulling gesture. As a consequence, the upper arm might loose its natural bow driving leadership, and cause harsh sounds through an over-sollicitation of the forearm. Finally, a simplified model of the cellists' kinematic chain could be inferred from these angle analyses by relating the bow velocity changes to a postural balance between the right shoulder opening and the upper torso rotation.
Hereby, this study highlights that cello sounds perceived as harsh are not only the result of pure bowing accidents, but also of a lack of postural flexibility which affects the bow velocity. This suggests that the motor command of the right arm is piloted by fine sensorimotor mechanisms integrated and embodied within the primary control as part of a body language. Main syntactic structures of such a postural language may be implemented through modern environments of virtual reality (AR/VR), in order to propose a tool easing the learning process and enhancing musical expressivity. Such an application would require subsequent investigations targeted on other notes than the one selected here, in order to confirm a general effect of the torso/shoulder coupling on the timbre quality. It might be achieved through the set-up of one or several short experiments involving these notes in a similar context of technical difficulty.
Further investigations should also assess the influence of these postural mechanisms on the bow pressure, which is an other fundamental parameter likely to influence the perceived sound quality. Muscular activity measurements by electromyography (EMG) may also be helpful to confirm that the cellists' forearm plays an excessive role when the primary control is limited. Finally, even if our predictive model reveals interesting information on the influence of a quadrilateral energy transfer linked to the bow velocity variations, it remains simple compared to the numerous degrees of joint freedom composing the human body. A finer decomposition of the cellists' joint angles into triple-axis rotations would therefore be a useful means to better characterize the coordination processes involved in the kinematic chain, as well as compensation effects produced when deprived of their postural adjustments. SØLVI YSTAD received the degree in civil engineering in electronics from Norges Tekniske Høgskole, Trondheim, Norway, in 1992, and the Ph.D. degree in acoustics from the University of Aix-Marseille II, France, in 1998. After a postdoctoral year at Stanford University, she received a permanent research position at the National French Research Center. Since 2017, she has been with the PRISM (Perception, Representations, Image, Sound, Music) Laboratory, Marseilles. Her research activities mainly focus on sound modeling and in particular the identification of perceptually relevant sound structures that enable the elaboration of new interfaces and synthesis devices for intuitive control of sounds. VOLUME 6, 2018 
